Freelance Felines Questionnaire

Thank you for your interest in adopting a working cat from Montgomery County
Animal Services and Adoption Center (MCASAC). “Freelance Felines” are not suitable
for indoor-only living. This program saves cats’ lives while providing an effective
rodent deterrent for the adopter. All Freelance Felines are FREE and come
spayed/neutered, vaccinated, and microchipped.
Answer the following questions to help us recommend a Freelance Feline to you:
First Name: ____________________ Last Name:_____________________________
Phone: ____________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________
Email: _____________________________
1. What is the size of the property? _________________________________________________
2. What kind of structure do you intend to use for shelter for the cat(s)?
Barn

Garage

Warehouse

Other ____________________________

3. If the structure is not a barn and has no heat source, do you have an insulated
doghouse or something similar for very cold weather? Y / N
4. How many cats are you looking for? (At least a pair is best) ______________________
5. Do you have dogs that run loose on the property? Y / N
If so, have the dogs beenaround cats before? Y / N
6. Will you accept (select all that apply):
❑ Totally independent cats that you may rarely see (unsocialized)
❑ Only cats that are semi-social (will hang out in visible places will likely greet
them when they come into the barn, etc.)
7. Cats cannot live on hunting alone, and supplementing with cat food will not
reduce their drive to hunt. Are you willing to do the “Acclimation Procedures”
and then continue to provide food and water for the life of the cat(s)? Y / N
8. What is traffic like near your property? ___________________________________________
9. Do you have other outdoor cat(s) on your property? Y / N
If so, are they spayed or neutered? Y / N
10. How soon are you looking to adopt? _________________________________________

